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J Characteristics 
of the 
Underground Floodplain 
William K. Jones 0 

ABSTRACT 

Open chann 1 flow through cla tic diment depo its in lim tone olution 
conduits often exhibit characteristics of a surface stream flowing in an alluvium 
filled valley. An underground floodplain of aggradation is formed by th d po
sition of elastic sediments in a solution conduit. This creates a perched, "free-
urface" stream flowing in an alluvium filled channel. Variou r aches of W t 

Virginia caves provide examples of the classic forms of alluvial stream channel 
development: braided treams, sin -g nerated m antler curve , river bar , and 
d ep v-shaped canyons. Solutional enlargement of the conduit can occur only 
where the water can reach unprotected limestone. Ther fore, horizontal develop
ment is most likely on the outside of meander bends, and vertical enlargement 
may as ume an alluvial pattern if the stream downcutting through the alluvial fill 
reaches bedrock. 

J TRODUCTION 

Mo t American publications on cav de
velopment have ignored the presence of 
cla tic s dim nts or have relegated them to 
secondary importance in the development 
of th pa sage. White and White ( 1968) 
have shown that sediment transport by fast 
moving water is an integral part of th de
velopment of many of the solutional con
duits whi h compri e the karst drainage net. 
Curvilin ar cave forms have b en described 
by Ongley (1968), Deike and White (1969), 
and Br tz ( 1942). Although the ba ic 
hydrodynamic process of stream meandering 
is still unknown, r lation hips of th chann 1 
width, the sediment load, and the mean 
annual di charg to th "wav length" of the 
meander have been described (Leopold, 
Wolman, and Miller, 1964; Schumm, 1967). 

Th object of this paper is to examine 
stream perched on elastic sediments in 

0 West Virginia Geological Survey, Morgantown, 
W. Va. 26505. 
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limestone solution conduits and to describe 
them in terms of surface tr ams flowing on 
an alluvial floodplain of aggradation. An 
attempt is made to show that alluvial chan
nel patterns may be transferred to bedrock 
and play an important role in haping the 
cross ectional appearance of the conduit. 

The maps and illustrations for this paper 
ar all of specifically selected reaches ( seg
ments) from master trunk conduits in Green
brier and Monro counti s, W t Virginia. 
These are very short segments of an exten
siv ly dev lop d drainag net. The maps 
repr sent an attempt to show the pattern of 
the stream and its present position within 
the conduit; photographs are used to show 
th cross section of the passage. 

THE ROLE OF CAVE SEDI IE T 

Many limestone aquifers transmit water 
through an interconn cted s ries of solution 
conduits which form a drainage net. In a 
matur karst r gion, all drainag from the 
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Figure 1. Braided stream. In small interconnected channels, the stream occupies the 
entire floor of the conduit. Cobble armoring is also evident on the stream bed. Coffman 
Cave, West Virginia. 

area often moves underground through 
master trunk conduits because the surface 
stream systems have been pirated under
ground. Surface weathering and erosion 
continue, and blind valleys often form, in
dicating that the subterranean drainage must 
transmit not only water but also the elastic 
material eroded from the surface. The elastic 
sediments are transported by turbulent flow 
as either suspended load or as bedload, and 
that portion deposited within the conduit 
forms the varied sequences of cave fills 
(White and White, 1968). 

A solution conduit, partially filled with 
elastic sediments, differs from an alluvial 
filled valley mainly in that it is entirely en
closed by bedrock walls and a roof. In this 
case alluvial fill protects the b drock from 
the solutional and erosional action of the 
stream, and the stream is actually flowing 
on a plain raised above the bedrock floor 
of the conduit. A cave stream flowing en-

tirely within it sediment fill has perched 
itself ( White and White, 1968 ) . This con
dition is analogous to a "floodplain of ag
gradation" of a surface stream. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SEDIMENT CONTROLLED 

STREAM CHANNELS 

All of the classic stream channel patterns 
characteristic of alluvial valleys were found 
in trunk conduits from caves in Greenbrier 
and Monroe Counties, West Virginia. These 
patterns develop under open channel flow 
conditions and are best observed when low 
base flow conditions are present. 

Braided (Anastomosing) Stream (Fig. 1, 
Map 1). A braided stream flows in several 
dividing and reuniting channels and is 
caused by an over-abundance of easily erod
able sediment surrounding the stream chan
nel. An excellent example of a braided 
stream is found in Coffman Cave, West Vir
ginia. The gradient of the conduit is very 
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ALLUVIAL CHANNEL 
PATTERNS FROM 

LIMESTONE SOLUTION CONDUITS 

Maps 1-6. 1. Braided Stream. See Figure 1. Coffman Cave, West Virginia. 2 Alluvial
bars. See Figure 2. Coffman Cave, West Virginia. 3. Meander bends with point-bars 
developing on convex (inside bend) side of bends. See Figure 3. Pecks Cave, West 
Virginia. 4. Curvilinear stream channel perched on elastic sediments. Se Figure 6, Buck
eye Creek Cave, West Virginia. 5. Meandering stream downcutting a bedrock canyon. 
Hem's Mill Cave, West Virginia. 6. Meander channel resulting from secondary stream flow 
into former discharge opening. See Figure 8. Greenville Saltpeter Cave, West Virginia. 
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Figure Riffles d velop-
ing against alternating bank in the tream 
chann 1. Coffman Cave, W st Virginia. 

low, and the stream often covers the entir 
floor of the passage ( 10 to 20 ft. wide), 
flowing on a thin layer of sand. Within the 
stream channel, coarse gravels and cobbles 
have been deposited. The braided condition 
is very localized, lasting for 100 ft., and term
inates at the converg nee of th separate 
channels into a single channel. 

Point-bars (Figs. 2 and 3; Maps 2 and 
3). Point-bars are fine sediment deposits 
growing on the convex side of the bank in 
a meander bend. Alluvial bars may be 
found deposit d along alternat banks in 
straight reaches of stream channel. The 
point bars and alluvial bar coincide with 
eddies which concentrate the expenditures 
of energy and localize rosion ( L opold, 
Wolman and Miller, 1964). 

Stream Meanders (Figs. 4, 5, and 6; 
Maps 4, 5, 6, and 7). Curvilinear stream 

meanders are a classic stream channel form. 
TI1 y develop in alluvium through a contin
uous process of erosion, transportation, and 
deposition of material. Mo t of the erosion 
takes place on the concave side of the 
stream. The material is then transported 
downstream and often deposited on the con
vex bar which is on the same side of the 
channel that was eroded. The meander 
bends tend to form "sine-generated" curves, 
which migrate downstr am so as to occupy 
every possible position between the valley 
walls at one time or another ( Leopold, 
Wolman, and Miller, 1964). Although un
d rground meanders most often occur as 
open channel streams perched on sediment 
fills, meanders in bedrock tubes have been 
discussed by Deike and White ( 1969). 
Meanders appear to develop best under low 
to moderate gradients through well-consoli
dated sediments (the banks must be firm). 

Figure 3. Point-bar. A point bar develop
ing on the convex side of a meander curve 
has thrown the stream flow to the right. 
Pecks Cave, West Virginia. 
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Figure 4. The past and present meander course of the stream channel. Note benches 
abandoned as tr am course hifted to the I ft. Higginbothams #1 Cav ;West Virginia. 
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Figure 5. Curvilin ar meander. Former horizontal and vertical development of the 
conduit is shown by former solution positions on the right wall and ceiling of the 
passage. This is the result of slow downcutting through the sediment fill and increasing 
amplitude of the meander. Higginbothams #1, Cave, West Virginia. 

HIGGINBOTHAMS CAVE 

t 
0 )(/ 

Map 7. Sine-generated meander curves. In cross section, the former (ceiling) meander 
is 180° out of phase with the present stream course. See Figures 4 and 5, Higginbothams 
#1 Cave, West Virginia. 
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Figure 6. Incised stream meander. The stream, flowing in a long, curvilinear channel has 
downcut through 5 ft. of alluvial sediments. Buckeye Creek Cave, West Virginia. 

Deep V-shaped Canyons (Fig. 7). En
tr nch d v-shaped canyons are developed 
under conditions of high stream gradients 
and loosely consolidated s diment deposits. 
This pattern is typical of large elliptical 
canyons with thick elastic sediments and 
low volume, high gradient stream How. 
Often the canyons are now entirely dry, the 
former tream having been pirated to a 
lower level conduit. 

Cobble Armoring (Fig. 1). Cobble arm
oring r fers to the very coarse material 
(usually pebbles or cobbles) which line the 
surface of the stream channel, with finer 
elastic material below this coarser layer. 
(White and White, in press). 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The primary effect of sediment deposits 
on the floor of a solution conduit is the 
insulation of the bedrock from solution and 
mechanical abrasion. Thus, enlargement of 
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the conduit, particularly by downcutting, is 
retarded or halted. Solutional enlargement 
of the conduit can occur only where the 
stream can contact unprotected bedrock. A 
certain amount of sub-alluvial corrosion of 
the bedrock (corrosion at the contact of the 
water saturated alluvial deposits and the 
bedrock floor) is a sum d to occur, but its 
effect on the development of the conduit is 
usually negligible because of the relatively 
higher rate of corro ion from open channel 
flow. If the regional base level drops while 
the stream is perched on sediments, a hydro
static head is created that provides the 
energy for the stream to downcut through 
the alluvium or to be converted to another 
route by piracy (White and White, 1968). 

Streams which fill the entire conduit as 
braided or meandering channels may cause 
localized horizontal enlargement of the con
duit where they contact the bedrock walls. 
Solution is greatest on the outside (concave 
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Figure 7. Straight v-shap d canyon. A high 
gradient stream has cut a 30-ft. deep can
yon through loosely consolidated edi
ments. General Davis Cave, West Virginia. 

side) of the channel. In some reaches, the 
amplitude of the meander is controlled by 
the width of the conduit, although in other 
cases th width of the conduit may be a 
function of the amplitude. 

Streams which downcut through their al
luvial channel and reach the bedrock floor 
may recommence solutional enlargement of 
the primary conduit in a vertical (down
ward) direction. If the stream path is 
straight or slightly curving, keyhole shaped 
canyons may develop. If the streams 
meander, the meanders may be transferred 

to the bedrock and form meandering bed
rock canyons (Nfap 5). 

The discussion thus far has been con£ned 
to cav segm nts of primary trunk conduits. 
The elastic material of cave sediments has 
been derived by tream erosion and tran -
portation within the recharge area for the 
conduit. Nfany caverns contain de p fill 
deposit and small free-surface streams 
which have only an "accidental" relation-
hip to the flow direction and conditions 

which formed the original cavity. A com
pl t flow reversal from a surface stream 
entering an old discharge opening has been 
described by Wolfe ( 1970). Another e -
ample of a secondary stream depositing 
s diments and cutting channel through its 
alluvium may be seen in Greenville Salt
peter Cave, West Virginia (Fig. 8). 

Alluvial channel patterns occurring within 
solution conduits ar a result of th w ather
ing and erosion of a karst landscape. Exam
ination of a short segm nt of the conduit 
will show the sculpturing effect of the al
luvial patterns; 'amination of the conduit 
in relation to the entire drainage basin will 
r veal the tmctural (geological) and 
hydrological controls. The overall form of 
th drainage n t is controlled by the geo
logical and hydrological makeup of the 
drainage basin; the localized form of the 
conduit is an expression of localized flow 
patterns following a hydrological exp client. 
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Figure 8. Incised meandering by a secondary stream. An intermediate surface stream, 
entering a former discharge opening, has cut a 2-ft. deep chann 1 in the alluvial sedi
ments. Greenville Saltpeter Cave, West Virginia. 
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NOTE: In this article Barr and Holsinger discuss a paper on 
the cave environment written by Poulson and White which 
appeared in Science in 1969. A rebuttal by Poulson and White 
follows. 

Biogeography 
of 
Troglobites 
Thomas C. Barr I and John R. Holsinger2 

Although we are in broad agreement with 
Poulson and White ( 1969) on the unusual 
potential of caves as biological and geo
logical study areas, some of their interpre
tations have alternative explanations. 

( 1) "The ability of troglobites to move 
between caves depends mainly on their 
size." This generalization is too broad. We 
believe mobility and niche breadth are also 
significant. Many large troglobites, such as 
the cavefish Typhlichthys subterraneus and 
the blind crayfish Orconectes australis, have 
extensive geographic ranges, and many small 
ones, such as the isopod Asellus stygius, the 
spider Phanetta subterranea, and the amphi
pod Stygonectes allegheniensis, also have 
extensive ranges. Among blind trechine 
beetles, the larger species usually, but not 
invariably, have larger ranges than the 
smaller ones, but this generalization does 
not hold for all troglobites; furthermore, we 
suspect that range extent in various species 
of cave trechines reflects varying mobility 

1 Department of Zoology, University of Kentucky. 
Lexington, Kentucky 40506. 

2 Department of Biology, Old Dominion Univer
sity, Norfolk, Virginia 23508. 
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and niche breadth. Some of the smallest 
troglobites of Alabama and Tennessee caves 
are the minute bythinine pselaphid beetles 
of the genus Speleochus Park; approximately 
a dozen species are known, each from a 
single cave, and two caves 5 km apart are 
inhabited by distinctly different species 
(Barr and Steeves, in prep.). Subterranean 
amphipods of the genus Apocrangonyx are 
among the smallest ( 2-5 mm) species in the 
entire family Gammaridae, yet without ex
ception the cavernicolous species of Apo
crangonyx have very local distributions with 
individual species known only from one or 
two caves (Holsinger, 1969a). In marked 
contrast are several comparatively large ( 8-
20 mm) species of amphipods belonging 
to Stygonectes and Stygobromus which have 
extensive ranges (Holsinger, 1967, 1969b). 

( 2) The composition of troglobitic faunas 
depends, according to Poulson and White, 
"both on interconnectivity of caves and on 
the balance between colonization and ex
tinction." The Interior Low Plateaus (IL) 
and the Appalachian Valley and Ridge 
province (AV) are said to be "similar with 
respect to . . . the groups of troglophiles 
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available a colonizers." We believe that 
historical factor ar al o very important 
and that part of the dilf erences between 
IL and AV cave fauna may be explained 
by regional differences in the ance tral 
urfac fauna . At the generic level, there 

ar about 25 genera which contain troglo
bitic pecies in both the IL and AV cave 
r gions, about 30 genera whose troglobitic 
repre entatives are re tricted to the IL 
r gion, and le than 10 genera whose 
troglobitic specie occur only in the AV 
r gion. Although we cannot ay how many 
troglophile genera were present during 
Pl istocene colonization of the cav in 
these regions, the considerable differences 
in the e tant cav fauna and in many 
groups of non-cave invertebrates now oc
cupying th IL and AV r gion are evidenc 
that the Pleistocene ancestral faunas may 
al o hav been rather differ nt. That th re 
probably are more Plei tocene cave relicts 
in the IL region than in th AV region we 
attribute to enhanced opportunities for suc
cessful speciation and subsequent survival 
in the phy ically larg r and biotically more 
diver e ecosystems of IL cave . 

( 3) "We agree with Barr but extend his 
argument to explain the other biological 
differences betw n th two regions. We 
suggest that the small size of individuals, 
the low populations, and the low number 
of genera in the Valley-Ridge caves reflect 
both high chances for extinction and slow 
rates of evolution." Poulson and White are 
not in fact tending Barr' argum nt but 
are offering explanations other than those 
which Barr (1967) him lf uggested. He 
xplained lower species diversity in AV 

cave communiti s a a direct result of the 
fragmentation of caverniferous limestone 
into many isolat d pock ts. The transfor
mation of a troglophile into a troglobite i 
a sp cial case of multiplication of sp ci 
(Barr, 1968). W assume (a) that succ s -
fol speciation in caves a elsewhere i an 
vent of comparativ ly low probability and 

( b) that most troglophile cannot use in
t rstitial means of <lisper al from one cave 
to another, while most troglobite can do so. 

Since there is a much higher degree of inter
conn ctivity in IL cav , successful troglobite 
speciation in an IL cave may open a hun
dr d or more cav to ev ntual occupation 
by the troglobite. A newly speciated troglo
bit in an AV cave may find it hypogean 
horizons limit d to the caves of a single 
valley. Cave communities in the Int rior 
Low Plateaus w r thus evolved by com
mingling and coadaptation of a number of 
troglobite which peciat d at dilf er nt tim s 
and place . Thi wa pos ible only to a 
limited xt nt in AV ca 

The populations of troglobites in AV 
cav s ar not invariably low, but th r is 
considerable evidence that the size of the 
populations may .fluctuat considerably from 
year to year. Barr ( 1967) attributed such 
.fluctuation to th in tability of AV cave 
communities, which include few sp cies. °' 
Iner a ed tability of IL cave communiti s 
i r lated to greater community complexity. 
More complex communities offer more 
niches, sine there are more elem nt from 
which niches can be formed. If modal ize 
i a measure of niche ize, as ugg sted by 
Hutchinson and MacArthur ( 1959), then 
a larger modal size hould be permitt d in 
IL caves than in AV caves. 

( 4) We attribute a gr ater role to the 
founder principle developed by Mayr ( 1963) 
and appli d by Barr ( 1968) to troglobite 
speciation. Poul on and White make no 
cl ar distinction b twe n extinction of 
founder populations, which we think was 
a common occurr nee, and extinction of 
troglobite pecie , which we think ha been 
1 ss frequent. In applying th MacArthur
Wilson ( 1963) th ory that an island com
munity is the r ult of an equilibrium be
twe n colonizations and extinctions, Poulson 
and White have in our view neglected some 

0 The Mississippian limestone plateaus of the 
Interior Lowlands and the Valley and Ridge prov
ince are regard d a type areas which illustrate in 
an especially clear fashion the ecological phenomena 
discu sed. The Gr enbrier Riv r Valley of eastern 
West Virginia, despite its geographic proximity and 
geological affinities to the Valley and Ridge prov
ince, is a r gion in which the numerous cave 
communities have ecological characteristics of the 
IL type. 
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ba ic difference between cave and islands. 
inc mo t of th troglobit how taxo-

noinic affinity with cold-adapted epigean 
animals, the probability i high that oppor
tunitie for colonization were limited to 
bri f period at th on t of th interglacials 
( Holdhaus, 1933; Barr, 1968). In both IL 
and AV cave th colonizing p riods were 
imilarly hort, with the r ult that the cave 

fauna w r probably initially unsaturated. 
In IL cave , howev r, the high <lisper al 
potential for troglobit in exten ive net
work p rrnitted mi ·ing of many local 
faunas a the more mobile sp cies expanded 
th ir g ographic rang in various direction . 
Low dispersal potential for troglobites in 

V cave y tern is rell cted by the low 
pecies diversity. 

( 5) [R lict ] "are highly modifi d and 
were i elated in cave a long ago as 100 
million y ar , wh n their urface relativ 
became extinct." We believe there is no 
ba i for uppo ing that any relict p cie 
which can be called strict troglobites are 
much old r than late Pliocene, i. e., they 
may have b en isolated in caves as long ago 
a 1.5-2.0 million years. A number of 
primitiv and ancient cru tac an group -
bathynellid , thermosbaenac an , phreati
coid , p laeogriphaceans, and ingolRellids
occur in phreatic waters and occasionally 
in ca es. Most of thes taxa are repres nted 
by int rstitial, phreatobitic species, how
ev r, and their pre nee in cav s is u ually 
poradic and probably fortuitous. The great 

ag of th cru taceans do not imply 
that the caves they inhabit are similarly 
ancient. Th group hav apparently 
been di tributed in groundwater far longer 
than th tim ince th xcavation of xist
ing caves. The minute syncarid crustac ans 
of the ord r Bathyn llacea occur in cave 
pool , wells, and oth r ground water, but 
ar not re trict d to lim tone regions. Since 
fo ii syncarids ar known from fr h-wat r 
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Carboniferous depo its (Vandel, 1964), 
bathynellids are probably very ancient 
relicts. But the Carboniferous syncarids are 
not bathynellid , and v n if th y became 
subterranean long before the Pleistocene, 
the xisting bathynellid speci cannot be 
said to have been "isolated in caves a long 
ago a 100 million y ar . " 

( 6) "Caves are without seasonal cues, so 
a circannian clock i adaptiv in allowing 
femal s to be pr pared to lay egg when 
chanc for reproductiv ucc , ar at a 
maximum." In the sam paragraph the 
author proceed to cite t mperature change 
a a s asonal cu . Although it is conceiva
bl that certain remote, de p-lying, very 
dry ( h nee uninhabitabl ) areas of some 
large cave are wholly without sea onal 
cue , th climatological constance of the 
cave nvironment i pur ly relative. Po
t ntial ue ar num rou in both aquatic 
and terre trial environments, ranging from 
lat winter and pring flood to s asonal 
reversal of air movements in and out of the 
cave entranc and to increas d percolation 
of adose ground water into cave passages 
(Hawe , 1939; Ginet, 1969; Juberthie, 1969; 
Barr and Kuehne, in press). 

( 7) "Comp tition will b reduced, be
cause of low population d nsities and low 
rat of population growth, and competitive 
exclusion is rare, or difficult to reconcile 
with the high p cies diversitie found 
within ingle habitats." This is a priori 
rea oning, ince th author make a point 
( p. 975) that mo t conclusions on niche 
relationships are ba d on indirect analysis. 
The only direct analysis currently availabl 
is the study of D. Culver ( 1970 ), which 
do demonstrate spatial e clu ion. Furth r
mor , the indirect data, including Poulson's 
own work on amblyop id fishes (Poulson, 
1963), strongly support th concept of rela
tiv ly rigid exclusion. 
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A Reply to 

"Biogeography of 
Troglobites" 
Thomas L. Poulson 1 and William B. White 2 

To answer Barr and Hol ing r's critique 
of our article on "The Cave Environment" 
(Poulson and White, 1969), we will discuss 
the points that they raise in the same order 
as pr sented above. 

(1) Movement of troglobites between caves. 
In discussing the importan e of size in move
ment between caves, we were concerned 
with broad generalities when we discussed 
ability (meaning potential for movement), 
whereas Barr and Holsing r are discussing 
mobility, meaning actual movement by a 
particular species. We may both be right. 
If modal size divided by niche breadth is a 
con tant (This is by no m ans certain. See 
point 3.), then a sp cies that is physically 
small could move through tiny interstitial 
channels b tween caves more easily than a 
larger species but it has such a narrow niche 
that its realized mobility would be limited. 

(2) Biogeography of ancestral troglophiles. 
We do not agree that the high r number of 
troglobite genera in IL cave today neces
sarily reflects a higher number of ancestoral 
trogophile genera in IL than in AV cave 
r gions. It is equally possibl to argue that 
the opposite held in pre-Pleistocene times 
and that the greater chances for succe sful 
colonization of IL caves left a disproportion
ate numb r of surviving gen ric r licts as 
troglobites in the IL cave regions. Lacking 

1 Department of Biology, University of Notre 
Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. 

2 D partment of Geochemistry, Materials Resear h 
Lab, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, 
Pennsylvania 16802. 
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fossil evidence to prove either point, we pre
ferred to argue that the ancestoral faunas 
available for cave colonization were similar 
and thus to stress the effects of regional 
geology on the composition of the cave 
faunas in the two regions. 

( 3) Small modal size and -fluctuating 
populations of AV troglobites. We think 
that Barr and Holsinger' s arguments about 
modal size and population fluctuation in 
r lation to AV vs. IL faunas are circular. 
In regard to modal size, they argue that 
. . . More complex communities (in IL 
caves) offer more niches since (due to high 
cave interconnectivity) there are more ele
ments (=species?) from which niches can 
be formed. (Thus?) if modal size is a meas
ure of niche size, as suggested by Hutchin
son and MacArthur, then a larger modal size 
should be permitted in IL than in AV caves. 
The crux of Hutchinson and MacArthur's 
argument is that smaller animal see" 
smaller patches in the environment and so 
can use smaller habitat niches than larg r 
animals. Smaller animals might also have a 
low r mean free path and be able to eat a 
smaller range of food sizes than larger ani
mals. However, we find that th mean free 
paths of large ( N eaphaenops tellkampfi), 
m dium ( Pseudanophthalmus striatus and 
P. menetriesei), and small ( P. inexpectatus) 
trechine beetles of the Mammoth Cave sys
tems (IL cave region) are similar and exten
sive relative to sub trate patchiness and thus 
prey patchiness. Also, they show no sig
nifl.cant differences in substrate choice (mud, 
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sand, or rocky gravel) in the laboratory. 
Furth rmore our pr liminary data show that 
the ize of these predatory beetles, which is 
in the ratio of 1.00:0.50:0.21 by volume, 
does not affect the size of pr y that they 
can handle. Thus size is not the basis for 
slight dillerences in habitats of the b etles 
in Mammoth Cave (Barr, 1966 and 1967) 
and the actual ba is for niche paration 
remains obscure. Some clue as to the mean
ing of the relation of mall modal ize to 
population fluctuation , sea onality, and rar
ity in AV caves may b gained through 
our studies on an IL species with similar 
charact ristics, namely the mall ( 1.5 mg) 
P. inexpectatus. Whatev r the basi for 
the characteristics, we do not agree with 
Barr and Hol ing r that low or fluctuating 
population size of small AV trechines is due 
to in tability of AV cave which they imply 
to be a re ult of fewer species ( = fewer 
alternate food typ s) in AV than in IL 
cave . We think this is a circular argument 
and there i mor inwash d food in AV than 
in IL caves. We think that any instability 
of AV caves is due to their unpr dictable 
and rigorous "climatic" regime, especially as 
r gard flooding. Compared to IL cave 
area , the AV drainage basins that feed into 
cav s have less e po ed lim tone relative 
to the bordering elastic rocks, and these 
cla tics, with their fr -surface streams, have 
greater relief. The result is larger flood 
pul s which carry in more and rocki r 
sediment into AV caves, even with unpre
dictable moderate or mall stom1 in um
m r and fall. 

( 4) Equilibrit.un between colonization and 
extinction. Despite Barr and Holsinger' s un
happine s with the analogy of cav s to 
islands, we find quilibrium models in truc
tive. They are corre t in pointing out that 
we did not mak the important distinction 
b tw n: (a) chanc for colonization, i.e. 
genetic i olation of troglophiles, and extinc
tion of the colonizing founder populations 
in the limit d tim span at the beginning 
of interglacials and ( b) the continuing 
chan e for extinction of both found r popu
lations and established troglobites. In this 

context we w re concerned with found r 
populations and their xtinction b ing mor 
likely in AV than IL cave regions. In the 
AV region Culver ( 1970a) has used a non
int ractive equilibrium model to plain 
differences in pecies number in cave with 
aquatic sp ci s, like som amphipods and 
isopod , that can use interstitial routes of 
di p rsal. His use of th model d al with 
contemporary differences in number of 
sp cie from caves in one kar t valley 
whereas our example wa for regional faunas 
and thus was u ing th i land quilibrium 
analogy to explain dill rences in numb r of 
p cies betwe n diff r nt kar t vall y or 

kar t regions. Put another way each cave 
or series of potentially interconnected cave 
can be r garded a an island with a speci 
equilibrium in ecological time even though 
ca s a a cla are not saturat d with 
species in volutionary time. 

( 5) Age of relicts. We di agr with 
Barr and Holsinger' vi w that all anci nt 
relicts are sporadic and probably of for
tuitous occurrence in caves, and so we hold 
open the remote po sibility that some trog
lobites or their anc tors might have b en 
isolated in caves as long a 100 million y ars 
ago. Geologically it seems clear that no 
cav or ev n cav region have b n on
tinuously available for occupancy for this 
long, but this do s not mean that some of 
these ancient groups were not intermittently 
occupying cav and groundwat r during 
this long time. Barr ( 1968) has empha ized 
that an organi m can be both phreatobitic 
(in groundwat r) and troglobitic. Barr 
and Holsinger argue that the anci nt relict 
are primarily phr atobitic whereas we a k 
only that they hold open the possibility that 
som relicts have been primarily troglobitic 
at times in the geological past and even 
today, as is d mon trably the cas for 
some amphipods of the genus Stygonecte 
and isopod of th genus Asellus that ar 
found both in groundwater and in caves. 
Culver ( 1971 ) has hown that some p ci 
in these genera occur continuously in and 
r produce in cave str am . Th ir greater 
rarity and unpredictable occurrence, on a 
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presence/absence basis, in drip pools fed 
by groundwater above stream flood level 
can be construed as evid nee that the 
groundwater is the accidental or less opti
mum habitat, not the cave tr am. 

( 6) Annual clocks in troglobites and sea
sons in caves. We were ambiguous in our 
tat m nt that " ... caves are without sea

sonal cues, so a circannian clock is adaptive 
in allowing femal to be pr pared to lay 
eggs when chances for reproductive success 
are at a maximum." In fact there are proxi
mate cu s to a on, in lat winter and 
pring, associated with floods or incr ased 

p rcolation of ground water, but no cue 
which allow prediction of the e events. Out
sid of caves photoperiod i a reliable cu 
which allows advance preparation for spring, 
but in cave a circannian ( =endog nou 
yearly) clock is required if the animals are 
to be pr pared to take advantage of an un
predictabl influx of food which may occur 
anytim from late winter to early summer 
(Jegla and Poulson, 1970). 

( 7) Competition and pecies diversity. 
Here w mean speci s number; there may 
al o b differ nc s in relative abundance of 
troglobitic species in AV and IL caves but 
we do not know of any data on r lative 
abundance for AV cave . We agree that we 
were u ing a priori r a oning in relating 
high sp cies diversity to reduced compe
tition. We were trying to point out that 
comp titive xclusion has be n over mpha-
iz d in explaining the high pecies diversity 

in old, table, non-rigorou environments 
like the lowland wet tropics and deep sea 
aby al plain. Chane for clu ion might 
be reduced in a local patch of environment 
if th outcome of comp titian wer inde
terminate. Interminancy could result from 
p riodic subtle biotic or abioti p rturbation 
esp cially in specie , such a many troglo
bit , which have low population d nsiti , 
long lives, and low intrinsic rates of natural 
increa e. The tr chin b tl s di cu s d in 
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point 3 seem to fit this de cription. In aquatic 
habitats of caves competitive exclu ion 
se m to be more important than in the 
t rr trial habitats occupied by the be ties, 
but even in th aquatic habitats we insist 
that Barr and Holsinger have not made the 
important distinction betw en invariant 
habitat selection and character displacement, 
e.g. habitat election, that results only when 
congeners co-occur. Invariant habitat selec
tion may be a re ult of eith r intra- or inter
specific competitive interaction in the pa t 
wh r a charact r displac m nt in areas of 
co-occurrence refl cts ongoing competitive 
e clusion that r ult from ome kind of 
interference. Thus, in the triad of amphi
pod p ci studi d by Culv r ( 1970b) the 
small st, Stygonectes spinatus, is separated 
on a microspatial level by invariant habitat 
sel ction. The larger two, S. emarginatus 
and Gammarus minus, ar in eparate habi
tats only when they co-occur and this on
going patial exclu ion is based on inter
f er nee competition. A imilar contrast can 
be made for amblyopsid cave fish. In the 
Mammoth Cave region thr e sp cies show 
invariant habitat selection whether alone, in 
pair , or in a triad. We uggest that this 
i the evolutionary result of competitive 
interaction in a cave region with enough 
habitat heterogeneity to allow habitat segre
gation by several speci s. In other cav 
regions there is not as much habitat heter
og neity, and the olution to competition 
ha been to have only one speci s per cave, 
i. e., ongoing comp titive exclusion. Thus, 
wh n the surface populations of the trog
lophilic ancestors of present day Typhlichtys 
b cam extinct, urvival in caves was po si
ble only for those founder populations in 
cav not already occupied by e tabli h d 
troglobites, either Amblyopsis spe'laea or 
A. rosae. Also, pres nt di tributions of 
Typhlichthys-Amblyopsis pairs uggests that 
comp titiv e clusion till prev nts their co
occurrence in single cave outside of the 
Mammoth Cave region (Poulson, 1963). 
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Additional Data 
on the 
Carbidimite Formation 
Paul L. Broughton ° 

A recent article (Broughton, 1970) de
scribed an apparently new type of spele
othem that grew entirely from man-dumped 
carbide waste in Porter's Cave, Bath County, 

0 Department of Geology. Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. 24060. 

Virginia. The name "ice cream" formation 
was proposed. Previously described forma
tions of this type have been reported to the 
writer from Fitton Cave, Arkansas (Tichenor, 
1970). Recently, additional observations of 
the speleothem have been reported from 

Figure 1. Carbidimite formations growing from a carbide dump in Porter's Cave, Virginia. 
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Figur 2. A carbidimite formation in 
completely enclosed the water droplet. 

Hains Cav , Wi ·con in (H dg , 1970); 
Leonard Springs Cave, Indiana and the 
Arboga t-Cav Hollow System, We t Vir
g1ma (Eddy, 1970). These formations 
hav al o b n t rm d carbidimite . 

At fir t appearance the p leothem m 
to b a soda straw talactite tuck in th 
carbid re idue, oft n with a wat r drop 
perched on its top. Th color i a calcium 
hydroxide whit . X-ray diliractom ter study 
of Porter's Cave p cimen r veal the for
mation to b microcrystalline calcit . Th 
carbide residue from which they fonned is 
portlandite (calcium hydroxid ) . o indi
cation of calcite conversion in the carbide 
r idu itself wa d t ct d. Th r idue 
was observed to be thoroughly dry when 
carbidimite speleoth ms w r pr s nt. How
ever, on the surface of the calcium hydrox
ide r sidu , a well a on adjacent wall 

rock, water dropl t were fairly common. 
These are attributed to condensation, rather 
than to epage from abov . Th dominant 
form appear to be a roughly globular or 
"blist r- haped" fragil h 11 of calcite en
v loping a wat r drop. Apparently, the 
r latively in oluble calcium hydro ide is 
aturat d in th wat r, accompani d by 

absorption of carbon dioxid from the cave 
atmo pher . A pap r-thin film of al ite is 
subsequently form d at the water-atmos
ph r interfac . 

Through capillary action the water drop-
1 t can lowly migrate ah ad of th calcite 
" hell" cry tallization. By this mechani m 

mingly random ori ntations of tubular 
growths can be g nerat d. ( See figure 1. ) 
Th "live" formation ar hollow and wat r 
filled. The tubular structure, similar to 
th photo, i usually fill d with a milky-
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color d colloidal suspension. The liquid 
gradually becom compl t ly clear n ar 
the xpo d water drop at the "live" end. 

uffici nt sampl of the milky Ruid to 
determine its nature could not be collected. 
Th calcite growth dir ction is at th x
po ed water drop end of the peleothem. 
Th t rminal tage of th growth is the 
compl t nvelopment of th water drop 
by a calcit film. ( Se figure 2. ) This pre
v nts th wat r from mo ing by capillary 
action, as w 11 a ace ss to atmosph ric car
bon dioxid to g n rat calcite. Ev ntually 
the water di appears, leaving a hollow cal
cit p 1 othem in a carbid dump. 

Formations up to 4 cm. high have been 
ob rv d, but typical carbidimite ar 1 to 
2 cm. high. They are usually vertical with 
the live nd at th top but hav b n 
observed at essentially all angles to the 
horizontal. Often the columnar shap x
hibits an erect bead-chain form, as well as 
va -shap d form Baring towards the top 
and helictite-like pirals. Diameters vary 
con id rably but ar typically about 1 cm. 
Th y may b o thin as to b barely visible. 

The writ r wi h s to thank John Tichenor 
for his aid in coll cting study specimens 
from Porter's Cav , Virginia and for the 
photographs u d in this articl . 
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